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SLJN'N FUN, OSHKOSH, KERRVILLE, HARLINGEN !
It seems like
only a few short months ago they were events to look forward to
Where does the time go?
If I
but, now they've come and gone.
could make my airplane fly by as fast as the time does I would
really have something.
The time has flown by quickly, the year is almost over and it
Is election time again.
One of the things we need to do at our
October meeting is to elect a new slate of officers for 1985.
This Is an important function and we should all make a special
effort to be there.
I have asked Larry Grimm to act as Nominating Comittee
Chairman for this year.
He, and the folks who served with him,
have been busy coming up with names of possible candidates who
will agree to serve if elected.
They are as fol lows:
President - Gerry Catha
Vice-President - Dale Brooks
Secretary - Clair Button
Treasurer - Denny Renwick
The 1 ist of nominees is in no way final.
THE FLOOR WILL BE
It is very important that you
be there to get your nominee's name in the pot.
Along with election time it's also getting to be dues time
again.
It isn't too early.
Give the poor Treasurer a break, get
your dues in early.
The cutoff is January 10 , 1985.
See you at Skyline on the 23rd.

OPEN FOR ADDITIONAL NOMINATIONS.

HANGAR ECHOES
EAA CHAPTER 168
OCTOBER 1984
The 1984 flyin season is about over. The Southwest Regional at Kerrville then
the 27th Annual Tulsa Flyin at Tahlequah, Oklahoma. Dick Cavin has written a
Kerrville report you will read in this issue. Weather for the 27th Tulsa
Fly-in was not so cooperative as for the Kerrville weekend, however, We
attended anyway. We rode to Tahlequah with BOB & PEGGY CUTLER on Hondas. My
Kawaski is kinda like a Swift, it wasn't ready for cross country so I rode the
Cutlers spare Honda 750. See, Bob keeps a spare airplane so he always has at
least one flying, the same philosophy carries through to his Hondas. We rode
up Friday under over cast skys which made the ride cold and refreshing with
out sunburn. A 7:20 a.m. departure put us in Tahlequah by 5:30 p.m., plenty
of time to go to the airport to check out the early arrivals. In the lobby of
the Motel, (which is owned and operated by the Cherokee Nation) we met CARL
and MAGIE LIPSCOMB from Missouri. Carl and Magie are long time friends of the
CAVINS. Carl you may remember, some years ago bought Dicks biplane project,
upon completion of that project, Carl built a T-18 around a fuselage built be
Dick. Both aircrafts were at Tahlequah, but Carl has sold the biplane. His
T-18 won "Best T-18" at Oshkosh 84.
You may want to plan on attending the Tulsa Fly-in next year. It is a joint
EAA and AAA affair. With fair weather, some of the finest restorations in
captivity show up for this event. Tahlequah, like Kerrville is nestled in the
hills, known as the "Green Country," just North of Lake Tenkiller, one of the
clearest lakes in the country. Tehlequah is the national headquarters of the
Cherokee Nation. There is plenty to see in Tahlequah in addition to
airplanes, so it makes a nice family weekend trip.
The weather on Saturday prevented a big turn out, but there were probably 40
or 50 show planes on the feild Sunday morning. The SX300 found it's way from
Texas to the delight of the heavy droolers. One arrival that surprised us was
the Corbon Ace from Justin Time. That's a long ride with a Modle A Ford
engine, poor forward visability no radio and low ceilings that prevents
following of the road. The Texas Luscombs Club was in attendence, three or
four strong. They got out of Muskogee on a Special VFR. BARTIE and MARY
COYLE made it, without their Mooney. When last seen, Mary had Bartie in tow,
said something about "going Antiqueing". Maybe next year we can have a larger
contingent from Chapter 168 in attendance at a small friendly fly-in that .is
more like Georgetown, Rockford and O1rumwa used to be.
It is time to send in your reservations for the Christmas party. Use the form
in the back of the Echoes. Last year we had a last minute scramble for
chairs, so don't wait, remember "he who hesitates may get caught in bad
weather •."
We have another "First Flight" DALE BROOKS and CHRIS KOSAN have flown their
HIPERLIGHT. Several have flown it so far and all report it is just wunnerful.
They have it at McKinney Areocountry currently. When I went by yesterday they
were in the process of installing a custom built panel. They are going to
switch engines. Apparently a new and improved version is available so it will
be installed before you receive this newsletter.

"KERRVILLE (MAGICVILLE) TEXAS, 84"

One of the things I always look forward to at the end of the summer is the
annual trek to Kerrville. Over the years I have told quite a few of my fellow
aeronuty about my addiction and I have found that most of you feel the same
way. I have tried to analyze why this yearly gathering of the faithful ones
is always so alluring, but I really can not put my finger on any one thing.
It is a combination of a lot of things that bring pleasure to us. I guess.
How many things about Kerrville get your juices fired up? The special charms
of the Texas hill country strikes a responsive chord in most of us, I am
sure. The rugged rolling hills, the jagged limestone outcroppings, deer that
are as numerous as rabbits, clear streams that sparkle like diamonds, the
narrow winding roads that give one a scenic feast as they wind thru the
forrested hills and grassy meadows, the hundreds of springs that tumble out of
the hills, the pungent smell of cedar and mesquite in the early fall air - all
these make my motor run. In my early years I loved to wander thru the
foothills of the Ozark Mountains near my boyhood home and soak up the beauty
that our Creator made available for us and I guess the hill country awakens
memories of those lyllic days.
I guess I like Kerrville weather, too, especially in late September even when
weather in other parts of the stat·e is super hot, or wet, or blowing things
away, it seems to be gentled down by the time it gets to KRV. The usual
southeast breezes are orographically lifted some 2000 feet from the time they
leave the Gulf Coast, which cools and dries them a bit, making it more
pleasant. During the night it cools some more and often forms a low layer of
stratus. Also, ever notice how it does this on Sunday morning without fail?
You are reluctant to leave anyway and so you say, 11 Aw, why push it? Let's
just take it easy until noon." You are really thinking, "Gee, I wish this
weather would stay like this all day and we won't have to leave until
tomorrow."
Another lure of a trip to Kerrville is always the tour of the Mooney plant.
All of us that make their tour always come away with a deep appreciation of
the quality · and craftmanship that characterizes their airplanes. Each year we
see it getting better and better. This year we got a glimpse of one of their
future models that will go higher, faster, and carry more people and baggage,
and when market conditions are more favorable you'll see them on their
production line, too. I know if I had that kind of money to spend, I am sure
I would buy a Mooney instead of one of the Big Three. I have thought for some
time that one of the smartest things an aircraft dealer could do is to take a
prospective buyer on a tour of the plant, so that he truly would appreciate
the quality of the product in relation to its price.
Obviously the prospect of being one of the dedicat~d throng of admirers of
things that fly and spending three ecstatic days indulging our fallen ways to
the fullest is a powerful magnet that the tribe of airplane oglers simply
can't resist. Their pulses quicken at the thought of feasting their eyes on
the very latest manifestations of man's inventive mind and their skill as
craftsmen par excellence.

Almost all if not all aircraft today have some composite material, therefore,
our October progr811f should be of intrest to all. IRA HALE from the town of
West Texas has agreed to give us information on the types of composits and
their uses as well as an update on the new composit prototypes. Ira is an
authority on Aircraft Composits and conducts a Forum on the subject each year
at Oshkosh.
It is election time for Chapter 168. President Catha will have a slate of
candidates for your review in his report. Please make a special effort to
attend this meeting to assist in this selection process.
See you October 23, 1984 at 7:30 p.m. at the Skyline Recreation Center.
Fly Safely

-n1u»fFOR SALE
Teratarn Tierra II- Two place 3 Axis Ultralite
503 Rotax Dula Carbs 55HP-4 Bladed PropInstruments - Jim Handbury Ballistic Shute Registered with "N" Number - New Sept 83 - 100HR
T.T. - New Annual - $8800 Invested - Must Sell
$6500 (214) 298-6531 After 5 p.m.
Don CHristiansen
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SINCE 1947 ·
NOBODY BEATS OUR llA'M'~:RY PRICES
(817) 624-9882

Perhaps even more, tho, it's THE golden opportunity to visit with old friends
from distant parts of Texas and surrounding states. In many respects it is
like a giant family reunion, even to having the throng gather for a barbecue
dinner at a king sized local saloon, with the unlikely name of "The Long
Branch." Every year, too, in the course of events we acquire a handful or two
of new friends that we look forward to visiting with the next year. To me
that is the real cement that glues EAA together. One thing that touched me
was the number of them that came up to me and offered their sympathy at my
losing my medical. How they found out I haven't the faintest idea.
The big utility hanger that Mooney owns was again the fly-in-nerve center and
a cool, shady place where people could sit down and rest their weary bones and
catch up on their visiting. This year I took advantage of the facility to
have a long visit with three EAA friends that I have known for close to 30
years; TONNY BINGELIS, TOM CASSUTT, AND LEONARD EAVES. After we sat there
gabbing for an hour someone came up and asked us how we liked the aerobatics.
We all asked in unison, "what aerobatics?" We weren't kidding either.
Tony was giving a detailed account of his Falco project, that will be flying
before many weeks, Tom Cassutt (designer of the Cassutt racer) is always busy
doing various theoretical design studies, and Len telling of some of his
experiments with ducted fans and unconventional designs. Between the four of
us was 100-120 years of EAA and when Ray Hegy joined us later you can imagine
that the phrase, "Do you remember when - ?" was used a few times.
What all this boils down to is that it is the PEOPLE as well as the airplanes
that change the name of Kerrville to Magicville once a year.
I rode down to KRV on Friday with DON and CLARA STOVALL in their Bonanza in
just about perfect weather and we were pleasantly surprised at how orderly the
KRV traffic pattern and unicorn was, even the traffic was beginning to get
heavy when we arrived all the FBO operation is now on the SE side of the field
in two fancy new hangers, with a huge concrete apron in front for transient
parking.
As we walked over to the display area we noticed that a surprising amount of
display was already populated with quite a flock of home builts, antiques, and
classics. That was a bit of a surprise, tho there was only a couple of ultra
lights up in the far north area. Parked in the first row of the antique area
was a very familiar big red airplane that towered over the small ones .around
like a big Hen with chicks under her wings. Yup, it was the GEREN HOWARD DGA.
Most of Friday's activity was centered around the exhibtor's area, judging by
the crowds that milled around the far southwestern part of the display section
of the field. There were three airplanes there that you could hardly see for
the people. The Swearingen SX-300 was hazardous to approach closly due to the
puddles of drool all around it. The new Orion pusher from France looked like
something from Star Wars and had its own group of admirers. Ditto the
turboprop Interceptor, that used to be a Meyers 200 until Norman, Okla bunch
made it a part of the jet age.
Most of the rest of the exhibitor's area was devoted to what many today are
calling the most vibrant segment of aviation, one that has metamorphosed from
the ·harum-scarum days of the ultralights heyday, the VERY LIGHT AIRPLANE group

(or VLA, as many are calling them instead of ultra lights).
One of the first ones we saw there were DALE BROOKS and CHRIS KOSAN in their
Hiperlight sales booth. They had planned to fly it down for the fly in, but
they ran out of time and it did not make its first flight until a couple of
weeks later. They did get to demonstrate their Loran C to quite a few of the
ones prowling the area.
One of their competitors, the Fisher Produets people, had quite a large
display of the all wood geodetic type FP-202 and FP-303. The FP-202 is a
scaled down J3 look alike and the FP-303 is like a non-sanforized Fly Baby or
Volksplane. They also had an uncovered FR-202 on static display. The J-3
Kitten was also there from over N.C. way and at a quick glance looked like the
FP-202.
From over Aero Valley way another of the new VLA clan was there with their
version of the scaled down J-3 and of the three versions there this one
impressed me the most. For one thing it uses the 4 cycle global engine and
has a rugged steal tube fuselage frame. rr lookes like it flies very well,
too. Chapt. member TED THAYER brought his partially completed Nostalgia "Pup"
down on a trailer and he is looking forward to flying it in the near future.
(It won the Best Static display award, too)
I ran across an old friend in front of his contribution to the VLA crop,
NORRIS WARNER. I met Norris several years ago when he came into Dallas with
his newly completed BD-4 (now owned by MONROE MCDONALD). He was in the
Air Force then, an aero engineer. He is now retired from the Air Force and
lives in Pipe Creek, Texas, close to Kerrville, and his little bird reminded
me more than a little of a yesteryear aeronca C-3. It is called the Fiesta
and looks like a rugged little bird.
You all read the story on the complete list of award winners in Sport
Aviation, but one of our chapter members, BOB GEREN, took the GRAND CHAMPION
ANTIQUE award, which pleased all of us there almost as much as it did Bob.
Congratulations Bob, no one ever deserved it more.
I think half of Chapter 168 was at KRV this year, along with over a dozen
chapter airplanes. There were about 250 display airplanes there this year,
plus 320 transient airplanes, so it was again a fine turnout.
When Sunday morning rolled around, sure enough we had to wait until noon for
the low stratus to lift. Once it did it was beautiful flying WX back to
Dallas.
As my friend from Houston, JOHN WALTON, would say, "Weel, it's only 364 more
days until Kerrville." It would take many more pages to tell of all the
delights of Magicville and the people that make i1' that way, but I guess we
will have to be content with this for now. Maybe ~e can come up with more
next month.

Dear Willit Fli,
I'm glad that our own "HANGER ECHOES" has finally started printing a "Dear
Abby" type of information. It is time that we have become professional. My
problem: I have been wanting to design and build my own "star foam" (sic)
aircraft ever since I heard about the Rutan Twins.
For guidance of my new and revolutionary fantastic design, I have contacted
the World famous Oshkosh designer of the Neuman II, (remember his aircraft had
all the holes in the fuselage for different wing mountings). Mr. Neuman and I
designed an excellent aircraft that is a cross between the Dragonfly and a J3
Cub. This aircraft will take off or land in 22.365 feet, cruise at 386.2222
miles per hour, carry 4.54 persons, with 899 pounds of allowable baggage. The
engine will be removed fr.om a Radio Controlled aircraft and will burn
approximatley .05 gallons per hour. The virtually insignificant amount of
fuel usage allowed me to be able to design the first aircraft with the fuel
tank mounted between the RNAV and the Loran set.
My three questions are:
1.
2.
3.

How do you calculate how many coffee cups it will take to build this type
of aircraft?
How do I convert the "star foam" from the coffee cup form to the aircraft
shape that I have designed?
Upon completion, will you test fly this aircraft for me?
Thank you
Super Designer

Dear Mr. Super Designer
Every once in a while I come across someone who by a freak miscalculation in
Genetics has developed into a breathing adult with two arms and legs, but a
rather underdeveloped cranium. I think we have such an individual here in Mr.
Fly, but however, he has asked some questions and he deserves an answer.
My knowledge in flying and Aerospace is extensive and spans many years and
over continents, however, these three questions exceed my knowledge so I
forwarded them by telephone to a friend in charge of the XM37B computer at
NASA in Houston. He fed the questions into the computer and while I waited
anxiously on the phone for the answers, I waited and waited and waited. My
contact told me that the XM3 has NEVER taken more than 3 micro-seconds to
display an answer, but this time it took 12 minutes --- that is right 12
minutes. The Anxiously awaited answer came out in acronym form, I think. It
read: R-A-S-B-E-R-R-Y. I apologize to Mr. Super Fly for my lack of knowledge
to answer his question. I have gone to the library at UTA to try to find out
what this R-A-S-B-E-R-R-Y means, but I cannot. After 7 hours of research I
have come to the conculsion that the letters must stand for Research
Alternative Structures Behind Entry Range Recyclable Yagi. I think this is
either a top-secret project by-NASA or possibly an old post WWII project out
of White Sands N.M. To the best of me I cannot figure out the computers
answer, So in closing Mr. Fly, to you - RASBERRY.

-

Willit Fli
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CHRISTMAS PARTY
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We've planned a delicious dinner and lots of fun at
Willow Bend Polo & Bunt Club.
Come Join us for an
enjoyable evening!
Send this reservation form and
your check early to ensure your chance to deck the
halls with us!

For additional information contact Chris Kosan at 242-8062

Reservations are $18.50 per person, Number of people _ _ __
Name(s) ___________________________
Make Check Payable to: EA A Chapter 168
Mail this reservation request and check to:
EA A Chapter 168
c/o Clair Button
2113 Clearfield Circle
Richardson, Texas 75081

...

FROM ONE HOMEBUILDER TO ANOTHER.
If you Need Insurance of Any Kind-Auto, Plane, Home, Business ••• Let:
DELMO JOHNSON INSURANCE AGENCY

Find Answer to Your Particular Need.
Just Call:

458 -

15790 DOOloEY ROAD

7550

DALLAS, TUAS

75234

Delmo (Pitts Special) Johnson

. Flying a PITTS
MAKES YOU SPECIAL !

ALCOR-the
GasoLEAN machine!

We're proud to announce our
appointment as a dealer for
Pitts Aerobatics, offering a
full line of parts, kits, and
CERTIFICATED FACTORY-BUILT
AIRPLANES, including the
260 hp S-2B, the ultimate
fabulous NEW two place
aircraft for instruction AND
unlimited competition .

We are STOCKING distributors
for the entire line of quality
products - TCP, Vernier Controls,
EGT's, CHT's and engine
analyzers, featuring the
fantastic new MCCA series,
the instruments that allow
you to visually monitor all
cylinders simultaneously.
Dealer inquiries invited .

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 40002
Garland, Texas 75040
(214) 271-7320

Hangar (South Bl,lilding) :
Rockwall Airport (West Side)
Rockwall, Texas 75087
(214) 722-8375

D3wce SiZ!fln9et ·

'. J oanne Si<ltln9et

Chief Barnstormer

· Chief Anonymous

?--+ '

Bud Judy

~~c~

---------,~~~~~* NEW STI TS DEALER
~~'
FOR DALLAS AREA!
(Locat ed near
Addison Air port)
214-380-1105
4133 High Star

Dallas, TX 75252

'.J-{IGH S'I'A'lt.
AVIATION ..

.~

HANGAR YOUR AIRCRAFT
with someone who appreciates
Sport Aircraft!

Space available in new 60 1 x 60 1
hangar along runway at Aero Valley
Contact: Bud Judy

214-380-1105

(- ·

Airplanes
Instruments
Used Parts
Engines
Radios

SYNTHETIC LUBRICANTS

BOBBY'S PLANES 'N PARTS

BILLY R. WOFFORD
INCREASED H.P.
FUEL EFFICIENT
REDUCES FRICTION

8701 Cardinal Road
Fort Worth , Texas 76180
(across from Mangham Airport)

AMS/OIL DIRECT DEALER
Ft. Worth , TX 76180
(817) 281-6458
BETTER COOLING
LOWER OXIDATION STABILITY
CALL FOR DETAILS

COMPOSITE AIRCRAFT MATER~ALS STITS DISTRIBUTOR
LONG-EZE, DRAGONFLY
BEST PROCESS
SAF-T-POXY, FIBERGLASS,
BEST PRICES
FOAM AND ACCESSORIES.
BEST SERVICE

"'
ALPHA PLASTICS,
INC.
Route 1, Box 231
West , Texas 76691
(817) 826-3639
VISA & MASTER CHARGE ACCEPTED
SAME OR NEXT DAY SHIPMENT . ...

BOBBY OSBORN

CAMERA/ PROJECTOR REPAIRING-COLOR DEVELOPING IN ONE HOUR
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101 Farmers Branch Shopping Center
(Valley View at Josey Lane)
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Farmers Branch, Texas 75234
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OWNERS :
IRA & ELIZABETH HALE

Bus. 817-281-8468
Res. (metro) 268-2786
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Phone: 241-6214
Don G. Williams.)(
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· When you need it. call us 1· ·
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Rt.1,Box183B
~
Rockwall, Texas 75087
\.
Metro 226-7610
______
,..-- ... "\..
(214)563-3765
·
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SUMMER CAMP- Boys and Girls, age 7 - 17
LODGE AND FACILITIES- Parties, Retreats
AIRPORT- Fuel, Instruction, Hangers
Luxury Guest House

SPRUCE

~

DMNYAIR
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•

(2 14) 350-5531

ACCESSORIES

•

HARDWARE

Toll-free in Texas 1 (800) 442-3058

28 18 CENTURY (Off Denton Drivel
DALLAS . TE XAS 75220

4130 STEEL

:CJUBING
XSHEET

~:CSPARS
:CCAPSTRIPS

STITS

PLYWOOD
~ :CHIL-P-6070

AVOIL

~~-

~:CMETRIC

~

ADHESIVES

'fr

2 CYCLE
OIL

( -

SYNTHETIC LUBRICANTS

Xf.ABRICS
XCOATINGS

T.N. "Jim" PUTNEY
AMS/OIL DEALER

fill

:Cf-BB

Bl

Q

HARDWARE

1707 W. Lavender Lane
Arlington. TX 7601 3
81 7-274 - 1083

@@~

:CfAA APPROVED
AIRPLANE KITS
FOAM & FIBERGLAS~S XKR-1 'KR-2
:CPOLYURETHANE
. -~J-18
:CRESINS & CLOTH
.

SEND FOR OUR COMPLETE HOMEBUILDERS SUPPLY CATALOG
s~

,

• G>
0

~~

ALPHA AVIATION SUPPLY Co.

~ P. 0. BOX 641 •GREENVILLE.TEXAS 75401
-

214·52,-3817, Zl<IJ~ SS·359T

'\, •

r,

HANGAR

The Dallas Area Sport Aviation Airport
ANTIQUE-CLASSIC-HOMEB·UIL T-EX PERIMENTAL
H • n1 • r Space Aw • ll • ble For E A A Membe r •
MONTHLY RENTAL 11.A.:r.E ( . ) : WINGSPAN (F 'tl-lL.2.---- - CONTACT: Clalr -'• B • ttoa

E.A.A. DALLAS CHAPTER 168
POST OFFICE BOX 168

ADDISON, TEXAS 75001
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AERO-COUNTRY AIRPORT

(214)231-9070

